
 

 

Chemical Poppers 
 

 

We at rush Poppers shop store online have compounded a document and have embedded a PDF for 

easy download about the chemical makeup and development of the product we know as poppers.  

Easy to buy now days online street or more favourably the internet stores. Ranges are vast and 

branding forms a large part plus promotion of course. We concentrate more on the European 

poppers markets and the laws governing the chemical mix are similar across Europe. Amyl nitrite 

Amyl Nitrate. Alkyl Nitrite properties  isoamyl nitrite, isopentyl nitrite all terms associated and have 

been the base or basis for poppers. Today’s E.U laws vary between countries and we have just 

experienced a potential ban on poppers in the UK but die to a last minute reprieve or U turn have 

seen the incoming ban lifted. This event created allot of media shouts both for an against 

however to be incorporated in an act outlawing “party drugs” was a mistake. The so called Legal 

highs are now banned in UK and rightly so as death has been associated and the harmful 

effects. Amyl Nitrites are now banned as the evolvement and designer nature of poppers moves 

with the times.  

When nitrites are inhaled the result is a loosening of the muscles and therefore in the scientific 

world and health bodies can be used to dilate and therefore increase heart rate and blood flow 

plus decrease blood pressure. The sensations when inhaling poppers have these effects but 



 

 

typically only last for a minute or so. Used predominantly in the gay community for relaxation of 

the sphincter muscles. Poppers have been used in the treatment of angina heart conditions. 

Amyl Nitrite (CH3)2CHCH2CH2ONO to give its chemical formulae is the base but in the makeup of 

poppers today due to circumnavigating and staying within the bounds of laws the mix / type 

varies. The only way to administer with the desired effects is by inhalation, other methods can 

result in death IE by drinking. Other side effects include headaches erectile dysfunction 

respiratory issues. When mixed with other dilators such as Viagra then more serious 

complications can arise such as heart attack stroke and fainting. 

 

We are sure the evolvement of poppers including the new wax solid poppers will evolve further, 

there will be old school customers who crave for the past when poppers had a different chemical 

makeup and it would be great to be a “Fly on the wall” when the Romans and Egyptians used a 

rather more potent and chemically raw product and compare what the scientific chemists have 

today in store for us.  
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